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Operating Practices in the Farmers' Section of the
French Market in New Orleans, Louisiana'
By
Walter R. Daniel and Roy A. Ballinger
INTRODUCTION
The farmers' section of the French Market provides the principal out-
let through which farmers producing fruits and vegetables in areas adja-
cent to New Orleans sell their produce in that city. The purpose of this
study is to analyze the methods now being used in the marketing of these
fruits and vegetables, and where possible to suggest improvements. The
results of the study should be of interest to market officials and wholesale
dealers in the city and surrounding territory as well as to the farmers who
use the market. Consumers, who use the products which pass through
the market, may also be interested in the information presented.
The data used in this study cover the operation of the farmers' section
of the French Market for the calendar year 1939. Information was gath-
ered concerning the producers registered on the market, truck-jobbers
who purchased produce in the country to resell on the market, and the
various types of buyers who patronized the market. Part of this informa-
tion was obtained from the records of the French Market Corporation
and the Federal-State Inspection Service, and part from interviews with
representatives of the various types of buyers and sellers who patronized
the market.
Most of the wholesale marketing of fruits and vegetables, exclusive of
bananas, for the city of New Orleans and surrounding trade territory is
carried on at two main centers in the city. These are the Poydras Street
wholesale market and the French Market. The French Market in New
Orleans is one of the oldest produce markets in the United States, which
is still in operation. The market as a whole is composed of the farmers'
section, wholesale sea-food establishment, retail fruit and vegetable sec-
tions, meat shops, restaurants and coffee stands. The original market
structure was erected in 1791. It was destroyed by hurricane in 1812. The
first of the present buildings was erected in 1813. In 1932 an extensive
program of modernization and enlargement of the buildings composing
the market was begun. This program has been completed and the market
now has excellent physical facilities for its operation.
1 Mr. B. B. Jones and Mr. J. Richard Renter of the French Market Corporation
assisted the authors in planning the study and by making the records of the Corpora-
tion available for analysis.
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Before the work of modernizing the buildings was started, a new ar-
rangement for operating the market was established. Formerly the market
had been under the direct control of the city government. In May 1932 a
private corporation named the French Market Corporation was created,
which was granted a special charter for a period of 35 years by the city
government. This corporation operates the French Market. However,
the corporation is not allowed to pay dividends on its common stock and
its rules and regulations for the conduct of the market must be approved
by the city government before they can become effective.
According to the present regulations the farmers' market is divided
into two sections, the "Farmers' " and the "Truck-jobbers'." The only
farmers who are permitted to sell on the market are those from Louisiana
and surrounding states. Each farmer must register before offering any
produce for sale. Truck-jobbers are allowed to sell only produce that has
been purchased from actual farmers and grown in Louisiana. The rental
for the use of a stall in selling produce is fifty cents for farmers and $1.50
for truck-jobbers per day, or the portion of a day used in selling a load.
CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMERS REGISTERED FOR
USE OF THE FRENCH MARKET
At the close of 1939, the French Market Corporation had registration
records from 1,776 individuals who had qualified to use the farmers'
section of the market. ^ These registrations were divided into 15 groups, as
shown in Table 1, according to the location of the farms. There were 16.8
per cent of the total number of registrants who had farms located in
Orleans Parish. The number of registrants located in the ten parishes
immediately surrounding the city of New Orleans amounted to 84.3 per
cent of the total number. Only 2.3 per cent were located outside of the
state of Louisiana. These figures indicate quite clearly that the business
of producing supplies for the farmers' market is largely local in character.
Louisiana farmers have little reason to be concerned with "Out-of-state"
competition on this market.
The 1,776 registrants reported that they had a total of 66,314 acres of
land in cultivation and 50,657 acres devoted to the production of fruits
and vegetables. The average area per farm devoted to the production of
fruits and vegetables was 28.5 acres, which was equal to slightly more
than three-fourths of the total area in cultivation on these farms. As
shown in Table 1 the farms in Orleans parish averaged the smallest of
those in any district in Louisiana. They also had the highest percentage
of their cultivated land devoted to fruits and vegetables, with the excep-
tion of St. Bernard parish.
The average size of farms was considerably influenced by the presence
of a relatively few large farms. Approximately two-thirds of the farms had
2 These 1,776 individuals will be referred to as registrants in the following dis-
cussion.
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TABLE 1. Number of Registrants, Size of Farm, and Per Cent of Cultivated Acres

















17 823.0 48 4 118.3 40.9
203 4,474.5 22 0 22.9 96.1
216 10,168.0 47 1 72.8 64.7
299 2,435.6 8 1 8.3 97.6
278 4,822.6 17 4 19.7 88.3
129 2 399.5 18 6 19.0 97.9
190 6,980.0 OO nI 45.7 80.3
St. James 44 1,827.0 41 5 57.9 71.7
St. John 75 42 9 61.5 69.7
Terrebonne 47 2,978.0 63 4 74.8 84.7
North Louisiana 29 1,110.0 38 3 45.0 85.1
90 4,483.0 49 9 73.2 68.2
119 2,553.0 21 5 27.
5
to .c.
Alabama and Mississippi . . 33 2,011.0 6 1 7.5 81.3
Other states 7 369.0 52 7 75.6 69.7
Total 1,776 50,657.2 28 5 37.3 76.4
fewer than 28.5 acres devoted to the production of fruits and vegetables,
and 10 per cent had fewer than 2.5 acres. Only 5.5 per cent of the total
number had more than 87.5 acres in fruits and vegetables and less than
one-fourth of the registrants had more than 37.5 acres. These figures
clearly indicate that the business of growing fruits and vegetables for the
farmers' section of the French Market is primarily a small scale business
for persons who live on small farms.
However, it appears that nearly 50 per cent of the acreage used for
fruits and vegetables was double cropped. Thus 74,393 acres of various
fruits and vegetables were grown on the 50,657 acres used for their pro-
duction. The ten highest ranking crops according to the proportion of the
total number of acres of each produced were corn 19.9 per cent, Irish
potatoes 8.7 per cent, broccoli 6.4 per cent, beans 5.7 per cent, cabbage
5.4 per cent, turnips 4.8 per cent, shallots 3.7 per cent, sweet potatoes 3.7
per cent, carrots 2.3 per cent, and mustard 2.1 per cent. This is, of course,
only a very rough measure of the relative importance of these crops, since
some of them make much more intensive use of the land than do others.
For instance corn occupies much more area per unit of value than do
many other fruits and vegetables.
FARMERS' SALES ON THE MARKET
Farmers are the principal, although not the only, sellers on the farmers'
section of the French Market. Information was obtained by personal in-
terviews from 147 farmers who were using the market in 1940.
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During the previous year these farmers had used the market an aver-
age of 52 times. The number of times the market had been used varied
from two by one member of the group to 200 by another member. These
farmers spent an average of 15 hours selling a load of produce. The
market was open 17 hours per day. The extreme range in time required
to sell a load was from one hour to 102 hours. In the opinion of the
farmers interviewed these wide variations in the time required to sell a
load were largely the result of market conditions, the commodity being
sold, and the size of the load. Occasionally a load was sold almost as
soon as it arrived at the market, and at other times some commodity such
as Irish potatoes remained on the market a week before being disposed of.
Certain perishable products obviously cannot be held in good condition
on the market for more than one day.
The farmers reported that the proportion of the fruits and vegetables
produced on their farms which was sold on the farmers' section of the
French Market varied from one to one hundred per cent. The average
was 82 per cent. Nearly 60 per cent reported selling all of their fruits and
vegetables on the farmers' market. Less than 1 1 per cent sold as much as
50 per cent elsewhere. The number of commodities sold per farm varied
from one to 40. The average was 13. Only about 10 per cent of the farms
had more than 25 commodities for sale.
Value of Loads Sold
The average value of the loads sold by farmers on the French Market
in 1939 was $43.20 (Table 2). The lowest value of any load reported
was $2.00 and the highest $230.00. Nearly one-half of the farmers reported
that their lowest receipts for any one load during the year was $10.00 or
TABLE 2. Value of Loads Offered for Sale by Producers on the Farmers' Section
OF the French Market, New Orleans, 1939.
1 Lowest Average Highest
value value value
reported repotred reported




less. The maximum value for a single load varied from $80.00 to $230.00.
However, the larger values were relatively uncommon.
The farmers' estimates of the amount necessary to justify a trip to the
market varied from $3.00 to $80.00. In general, the farmers living near
the market could afford to bring a much less valuable load than could
those situated at greater distances.
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Time of Arrival at Market
More than 61 per cent o£ the farmers interviewed customarily arrived
at the market by the time it opened at 3:00 a.m. Nearly 13 per cent
reported that they had no special time when they planned to reach the
market, but came whenever it was convenient. Also there was a slight
concentration of arrivals at 2:00 p.m.
The reason given by most farmers for their time of arrival was that by
reaching the market early in the morning they could obtain the benefit
of the early morning market and of a full day's sales for the payment of
only one rental fee. Most farmers thought that the morning market was
brisker and prices better than at other times during the day. However,
some farmers preferred the afternoon market and a few made a practice
of arriving in the afternoon and observing the market for a while before
registering. If the prospects for a satisfactory sale appeared good they
registered their load for sale, otherwise they waited until the next morn-
ing before selling.
Another reason for the early morning arrival of most farmers was their
desire to obtain the location they preferred on the market. Most farmers
thought that their sales were better if their load was located near the
center of the market. Consequently there is a good deal of competition
for these locations. Early arrivals are thought to have a better chance
to obtain these locations.
Government Market Reports and Inspection Service
Slightly more than one-half of the farmers reported that they were not
acquainted with the fruit and vegetable market reports issued daily by
the United States Department of Agriculture for the New Orleans mar-
kets. In general, most of the farmers who were acquainted with the re-
ports were not very enthusiastic about them. There were complaints that
the prices reported were" inaccurate and that the range of prices given
was too wide. However, about one-fifth of the farmers thought that the
reports were helpful to them.
It was difficult to obtain accurate information concerning prices re-
ceived by farmers to compare with the market reports. It was apparent
that there was considerable variation in prices both within a single day
as well as from day to day. Also there appeared to be some variation be-
tween different parts of the market at the same time. Most farmers
thought prices tended to be highest in the early morning when trading
was most active. However, in the opinion of some, there were too many
small buyers who were looking only for bargains at this time and conse-
quently prices were likely to be higher in the afternoons.
A Federal-State inspection service is maintained in New Orleans for
the purpose of examining fruits and vegetables and certifying to the
grade of various lots. The rules of the French Market require that pota-
toes, onions and citrus fruits be inspected before they are offered for sale.
Farmers are charged a small fee for this inspection. Farmers may have
other products inspected if they wish. About one-fourth of the farmers
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interviewed stated that they thought that the inspection service was profit-
able to them, one-tenth thought that it was not. The remainder did not
appear to have any definite opinion. Practically no use was made of the
inspection service, except when it was mandatory. Most of the farmers
thought that the market did not offer sufficient premiums for quality
products to justify the expense of inspection. In most cases, even where
inspection was mandatory, the buyers examined the produce and bought
on the basis of their own inspection rather than on the inspector's grade.
Type of Buyer Preferred
There are five distinct classes of buyers who operate on the farmers'
section of the French Market. They are consumers, independent store-
keepers, peddlers, chain stores, and truckers. An estimate of the propor-
tionate volumes sold by farmers to each type of buyer is shown in Table
3. In some cases the farmers did not know the kind of buyer to whom
they were selling. However, the averages given probably are approxi-
mately correct.
TABLE 3. Percentage of Produce Sold to Different Types of Buyers on the
Farmers' Section of the French Market, as Reported by 106 Farmers, New Orleans,
1939.
Per cent of produce sold
Type of buyer Average Lowest Highest








From the farmers' point of view. each type of buyer possessed certain
important characteristics which distinguished him from other types. Most
farmers believed that the outside truckers usually paid the best prices for
produce, when they were in the market. However, truckers were not in
the market regularly and at times required better quality produce than
did the local buyers. These truckers were credited with removing much
produce from the local consumption area and thereby helping the farm-,
ers to obtain a better price for the remainder. The consumers usually
paid fair prices, but sorted the farmers' products very closely for quality
and purchased only a very small volume.
The peddlers bought a large volume consistently throughout the sea-
son. They nearly always purchased the poorer qualities of produce or
watched carefully for bargains. The farmers reported that some peddlers
had a habit of going from one end of the market to the other saying
that various items could be purchased at lower prices in other sections
of
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the market or from wholesale dealers, in an effort to reduce prices. How-
ever, peddlers provided the briskest market in the early morning and in
the late afternoon.
Most farmers considered chain stores good customers. Such stores usu-
ally purchased in large quantities, but at slightly lower prices than other
buyers paid. They are rather particular about the quality of the produce
they buy, and they frequently buy from regular customers by agreement.
The local buyers or grocers were reported to be the most dependable
purchasers in the market. They generally paid good prices and the total
volume taken was large in spite of the fact that the individual sales were
usually rather small.
Suggestions for Improving the Market
The farmers interviewed made numerous and various suggestions as to
how the market could be improved. The most common suggestion was
that the market be kept open 24 hours per day. In some cases this sug-
gestion appeared to be motivated by the fact that wholesale fruit and
vegetable dealers, located in the vicinity of the market frequently re-
mained open during hours when the farmers' market was closed. Some
farmers thought that they lost occasional sales, especially to out of town
truckers, because of that fact. It was not feasible to determine the extent
to which this was true. However, it would obviously add to the expense
of operating the market to keep it open continuously. Also, it probably
would prove inconvenient to many farmers who would feel obligated
to remain on the market longer hours than they now do, without being
able to increase their total sales by doing so.
Another fairly common suggestion was that price cutting on the market
be stopped. None of the individuals making this suggestion appeared to
have any plan for putting it into effect, although most of them seemed
to think that it could be done quite easily. A few farmers even suggested
that the government set the prices and make them high. When asked
about the probable accumulation of a surplus if this procedure was fol-
lowed, the answer was that the consumer would buy just as much at a
high as at a low price. However, only a relatively small proportion of the
farmers interviewed advanced this fallacious idea.
Another suggestion made by some farmers was that the fee charged
for occupying a stall be assessed on a per load basis rather than a per
day basis as is now done. This would obviously benefit those who remain
on the market longer than one day with a single load. However, it would
decrease the revenue available for operating the market. It might also
encourage some farmers to remain on the market longer than they other-
wise would, and occupy valuable space which other farmers needed.
TRtJCK-JOBBERS' SALES ON THE MARKET
The name "Truck-jobber" was first recognized in the rules of the
French Market Corporation in June, 1940. It applies to persons who
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purchase Louisiana farm products directly from Louisiana farmers and
offer it for sale on a special section of the market. Truck-jobbers pay a
rental fee of $1.50 per day instead of $.50 as paid by farmers.
The 21 truck-jobbers interviewed indicated that they used the market
an average of 38 times during 1939. This number varied from ^ to 200.
The time which they used to purchase products from farmers varied from
1.5 to 10 hours per load. The average number of farms from which pro-
duce was purchased was 4.9 per load. It varied from 2 to 14.
Only about one-half of the truck-jobbers indicated that they were fa-
miliar with the market reports of the Federal Government covering the
New Orleans fruit and vegetable trade. This is about the same proportion
as was found among the farmers. Likewise a majority of those who were
familiar with these reports did not consider them very useful. Several
claimed that they were unreliable.
The value of the loads offered for sale by the truck-jobbers was highly
variable. As shown in Table 4, the average value of all loads was $83.30.
TABLE 4. Value of Loads of Produce Sold on the Farmers' Section of the French
Market as Reported by Twenty-one Truck-jobbers, New Orleans, 1939.
Value of loads
Lowest Average Highest
Average value of all loads $ 20.00 $ 83.30 $ 135.00
Minimum value oi loads 10.00 31.00 60.00
30.00 168.30 250.00
This varied from $10.00 to $250.00. The average value was nearly twice
as large as it was for farmers. However, the highest value did not vary
greatly from the figure reported by farmers.
There was a noticeable tendency for truck-jobbers to concentrate more
on staple products, than was true of the farmers. Potatoes and garlic
were handled more frequently than any other crop.
OPERATIONS OF BUYERS ON THE MARKET
The buyers who use the market as a source from which to obtain sup-
plies can be conveniently divided into five classes. These are independent
retailers, peddlers, wholesale dealers, chain stores, and truckers. All but
the last of these classes are local buyers, who dispose of their purchases
in or near New Orleans. Truckers customarily operate between New Or-
leans and more distant markets. Wholesalers used the market only occa-
sionally to supplement their other sources of supply. All of the other
classes of buyers were regular patrons of the market.
The average volume of business transacted per day on the market
varied greatly between classes of buyers, as is shown in Table 5. The
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TABLE 5. Comparison of Certain Marketing Activities of Buyers on the Farmers'























18 $ 17.36 89.4 71.1 7 11
10 7.55 67.2 93.5 0 10
Wholesalers 4 43.00 100.0 16.3 3 1
Chain stores 3 425.00 100.0 42.0 3 0
28 184.46 100.0 68.2 13 15
average value of the loads purchased varied from $7.55 for the peddlers
to $425.00 for chain stores. Of course there were wide variations in the
amounts purchased by different representatives of each class of buyers.
For instance, the average value of loads purchased by individual truckers
varied from $76.00 to $376.32, while the highest value reported for a
single load was $1,000.00.
Wholesalers, chain stores and truckers all reported that they attempted
to purchase nothing but produce of No. 1 quality, although it was not
always available on the market in sufficient quantities for their needs.
The independent retailers wished to supply about 10 per cent of their
needs with produce not of No. 1 quality, while the peddlers were willing
to use second quality produce to the extent of about one-third of their
purchases. Of course the buyers' opinions of quality probably differed
considerably from those of either the farmers or Federal-State inspectors.
Independent retailers, peddlers, and truckers purchased from two-thirds
to more than 90 per cent of their supply of fruits and vegetables on the
farmers' section of the French Market. For many peddlers this market
was practically the only source of supply. Truckers varied greatly in the
extent to which they relied on the farmers' market. Some truckers pur-
chased their entire loads there, while others used it for only a minor share
of their supplies. All of the larger chains of grocery stores used the market
regularly but still did not purchase as large a proportion of their fruits
and vegetables there as did the independent retailers.
During the course of the year 92 different products were offered for sale
on the market. Many of the buyers purchased a wide selection from these,
although none used all of them. The commodities most commonly pur-
chased by buyers were snap beans, turnips, Irish potatoes, cabbage, and
mustard. There was little difference between the various types of buyers
in the relative importance of the principal commodities purchased. In all
cases the staple, rather than the more perishable commodities, made up
the bulk of the products handled.
Somewhat more than one-half of the buyers interviewed had some
complaint regarding the grading and sorting of produce on the market.
In some cases it was stated that the quality was not always uniform
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throughout packages of produce. Other buyers had difficulty getting the
quality desired of certain commodities. Some of the buyers suggested that
the farmers should guarantee the grade of the produce they sold and
assume responsibility if the grade was not as represented. Since the buyers
always have an opportunity to inspect produce before buying it, the
necessity for such an arrangement appears doubtful.
The buyers were substantially in agreement with the farmers and truck-
jobbers in believing that price fluctuations on the market were both too
frequent and too great. However, they offered no feasible plans for im-
proving the situation. None of the buyers seemed to think that the mar-
ket news service of the Federal government was of much importance in
this connection, and only about one-half of the buyers claimed to be
acquainted with the reports issued.
VOLUME OF PRODUCE HANDLED
The volume of produce handled on the market can be measured in
two ways. One is by the number of loads that were registered for sale,
the other by the number of units of each commodity brought to the
market. A load is a very rough measure of volume, but it is a unit com-
mon to all commodities so that by using it some idea of the total volume
of produce on the market can be obtained.
The number of loads registered on each market day during the year
1939 is shown in Table 6. The total number of loads for the entire year
was 45,453, or an average of 173 loads per market day. The market pro-
vides stalls for approximately 200 loads of produce at one time. There
were 76 days during the year when more than 200 loads registered. The
maximum number of loads during the year was 376 on June 16. Ordi-
narily the market can take care of more loads in one day than there are
stalls because many loads remain on the market only a short time and
two or more loads can use the same stall during a single day. During the
summer months of May, June and July, when the market was most active,
35 per cent of the year's total number of loads were offered for sale,
while
in the fall months of September, October and November only 19 per cent
were present.
During the year 1939 there were 1,815 different individuals who sold
produce on the market. Table 7 shows the number of individuals who
used the market varying numbers of times during each month of the year.
For instance 158 individuals used the market one time in January
and 16
used it more than 20 times. For the entire year there were 202 persons,
or
11 per cent of the total, who used the market only once, while 652 per-
sons, amounting to 36 per cent of the total, used the market more
than
20 times. There were 71 individuals who offered produce for sale more
than 100 times during the year. It is apparent that most of the
farmers
who sold produce on the market did so only occasionally, while a com-
paratively small number patronized the services of the market rather fre-
quently. Some farmers who produced only one or two crops suitable
for
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TABLE 6. Number of Loads Registered on the Farmers' Section of the French
Market on Each Market Day During the Year 1939. (Hold-Overs and New
Arrivals)
Day of the Month
month
Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
1 182 161 232 217 168 169 26 167
2 179 163 198 299 130 130 163
3 210 195 137 165 193 236 173 118 165
4 191 167 200 239 152 105 152
5 208 212 233 300 253 150 121 120
6 211 185 179 177 271 240 130 169 147 137
7 157 155 71 226 289 211 137 118 140
8 176 150 240 227 161 154 109 140
9 ( 183 175 136 214 335 148 4 135 135
10 164 193 166 117 218 217 137 120 132
11 195 1 3 127 227 163 230 117 125 153
12 167 168 249 297 220 102 144 157
13 208 205 175 187 226 225 114 187 125 174
14 199 122 199 231 280 135 116 147 154
15 125 159 265 230 146 164 135 195
16 179 160 162 235 376 133 2 132 138
17 181 190 186 193 196 231 158 117 120
18 188 1 168 199 212 205 120 104 171
19 170 200 265 281 183 101 127 157
20 199 168 135 205 261 203 89 212 174 148
21 127 208 232 264 166 69 185 159
22 148 144 298 262 131 157 120 213
23 192 128 149 280 281 127 155 2 1
24 147 230 190 162 276 202 118 141 158
25 132 166 204 177 206 121 149
26 190 209 298 289 183 116 177 41
27 163 179 166 211 234 187 117 220 158 94
28 122 143 248 237 241 111 146 147 169
29 167 308 243 96 180 139 240
30 172 164 250 293 105 192 121
31 141 190 237 187 138 94
181 157 151 178 240 266 220 155 119 144 130 147
sale on the market were regular patrons during the marketing season
for those crops, but made no use of the market during the remainder of
the year. A few farmers produced a wide enough variety of crops to enable
them to patronize the market throughout the year.
The loads of produce registered for sale are divided into two general
classes on the records of the French Market Corporation. These are called
new-arrivals and hold-overs. A "new-arrival" is a load which is registered
for sale for the first time. In case a load is not completely sold on the day
when it is first registered the owner may keep the load on the market for
one or more additional days. When this is done the load must be re-
registered each day. Such loads are called "hold-overs."
The number of registrants and the number of loads of each type com-
ing from various parishes and districts is shown in Table 8. A smaller







































































































































































































































































































































































sale came from Orleans and adjoining parishes. Apparently the nearby
growers patronized the market more frequently than did those from a
greater distance. Also the distribution of new-arrival loads was quite
different than that of the hold-overs. For instance, Orleans parish sup-
plied 21 per cent of the new-arrivals but sold about 4 per cent of the hold-
overs, while Plaquemines parish with less than 17 per cent of the new-
arrivals had 28 per cent of the hold-overs. Obviously certain of the more
perishable products cannot be held on the market for more than one day,
while certain staple articles such as oranges and potatoes can be held for
a week or more. The parishes with the highest proportion of hold-over
loads were those in which these more staple commodities were produced.
TABLE 8. Number and Per Cent of Registrants and of Loads Registered on the






















660 1.6 6 .1 666 1.5
17 .9 111 .3 17 .3 128 .3
203 11.4 6596 16.5 419 7.8 7015 15.2
216 12.2 2774 6.9 1109 20.6 3883 8.5
299 16.8 8531 21.3 213 3.9 8744 19.0
278 15.7 6638 16.6 1518 28.1 8516 18.6
129 7.3 4803 12.0 150 2.8 4953 10.9
190 10.7 4416 11.0 629 11.7 5045 11.0
44 2.5 613 1.5 131 2.4 744 1.6
St. John 75 4.2 1937 4.8 241 4.5 2178 4.8
47 2.6 471 1.2 204 3.8 675 1.5
29 1.6 210 .5 20 .4 230 .5
90 5.1 1070 2.7 493 9.1 1563 3.4
119 6.7 1033 2.6 199 3.1 1232 2.7
Alabama and Mississippi. . . 33 1.9 186 .5 45 .8 231 .5
7 .4 8 * 2 * 10
*
Total 1776 100.0 40,057 100.0 5396 100.0 45^453 100.0
*Less than 0 . 05 per cent.
The loads offered for sale on the market contained from one to nine
different commodities. The average number of commodities per new-
arrival load was approximately two, and per hold-over one and one-half.
Nearly one-half of the new-arrival loads contained only one commodity
and only 0.3 per cent had seven or more commodities. Only 39 per cent
of the hold-over loads contained more than one commodity. The average
number of commodities in loads from Orleans and other near-by parishes
was larger than it was in the more distant sections. Producers from the
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areas further removed from the market tended to specialize on one or two
commodities to a greater extent than did those located near New Orleans.
A total of 92 different commodities was offered for sale on the market
at some time during the year 1939. A few of these commodities appeared
only rarely during the year, while others were present nearly every day.
Table 9 shows the number of units of each of these commodities which
were offered for sale in 1939. There were 6nly 3 gallons of wild cherries,
but 252,597 dozen bunches of carrots.
Perhaps a better idea of the relative importance of each commodity can
be obtained from the number of loads containing each one. For instance
5,308 new-arrival loads contained spinach or 13.3 per cent of the total
number of such loads. However, only 3.8 per cent of the hold-over loads
had this commodity for sale. The only commodities which were present in
10 per cent or more of the new arrival loads were snap beans, beets, cab-
bage, carrots, parsley, spinach, and turnips. There were 25 commodities
which were present in less than 0.05 per cent of the loads. Only sweet
oranges and Irish potatoes were present in as many as 10 per cent of the
hold-over loads. There were 26 commodities which were not represented
at all in hold-over loads and 10 which were present in less than 0.05 per
cent of the loads.
The seasonal changes in volume offered for sale on the market were, of
course, quite different for different commodities because of the varying
dates of maturity for the different crops. Only 17 of the 92 commodities
were offered for sale during each of the twelve months. There were three
which appeared during eleven months. At the other extreme were six
commodities which were offered for sale during only one month and five
during two months.
The largest number of commodities offered for sale during any month
was 66 in May. There were 64 different products on the market in June.
The smallest number of commodities was offered for sale in March and
April, when 47 and 48 products respectively were present. The average
number of commodities per month for the entire year was 56. The New
Orleans market is much more stable with respect to seasonal variations in
volume than are most other similar markets in the United States. This
relative stability apparently results from the wide variety of produce
coming to market, which allows for considerable shifting of commodities,
but maintains the total volume coming to market at a relatively stable
figure.
There were wide variations in the proportions of the various com-
modities coming from different sections of the state. The per cent of each
commodity originating in each section is shown in Table 10. West Louisi-
ana, for instance, furnished 80.5 per cent of all the sweet potatoes on the
market. Plaquemines parish supplied 95.9 and 91.2 per cent respectively
of the sweet and navel oranges on the market. North Louisiana supplied
55.0 per cent of the watermelons on the market but very few other prod-








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































berries. Orleans and adjoining parishes supplied a larger proportion of
the more perishable crops. More than 75 per cent of the bay leaf, celery
(bunches) , leeks, mint, mushrooms, thyme, and vegetable pears came
from Orleans parish alone. Only an insignificant amount of most products
came from outside Louisiana and the few products which did originate
outside the state in significate proportions were not very important from
the standpoint of the total volume handled.
The largest number of commodities was 76 from Orleans Parish. The
smallest number was 9 from states other than Louisiana, Alabama and
Mississippi. In general the number of commodities sent to the market
decreased as the distance from the market increased.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The supply of produce coming to the farmers' section of the French
Market is largely local in character. Nearly 85 per cent of the 1,776 indi-
viduals, who had qualified to sell on the market in 1939, operated farms
in ten parishes surrounding the city of New Orleans. Most of the farmers
using the market operate small sized farms. The average area devoted to
fruits and vegetables was only 28.5 acres in 1939.
The French Market constituted the sole outlet for the fruits and vege-
tables produced on more than 1,000 farms, or about 60 per cent of the
total number using the market. Less than 1 1 per cent of the farmers using
the market sold as much as 50 per cent of their produce elsewhere. The
proper functioning of the market is therefore very important to a con-
siderable number of people.
There was some difference of opinion between farmers, buyers, and
market officials concerning the hours when the market should be open
for business. Many of the farmers favored remaining open 24 hours per
day, as was the practice several years ago. However, this would increase
the expense of operating the market. It probably would not result in any
increase in the total amount of business done, since the total demand for
produce would not be changed.
One of the most controversial features of the market was the prices
paid. The principal complaint from both buyers and sellers was that
prices fluctuated too widely during most market days, and sometimes be-
tween different sections of the market at the same time. Despite the gen-
eral dissatisfaction no one offered any feasible suggestions for reducing the
amount of these fluctuations. The idea, expressed by some persons, that
the government should set prices is impractical since no one can accu-
rately tell in advance what price will result in the entire supply being
sold.
One possibility for improving the price situation somewhat is to make
more use of the market news reports issued by the Federal government.
These reports are now issued daily and show prices being paid. Only .
about one-half of the farmers and buyers appeared to be acquainted with
25
them. More use of these reports should result in better understanding
of price situations on the market.
Another suggestion for improving the services of the market is to pro-
vide some means for the collective sale of small parts of a load left after
most of it has been sold. Under present conditions farmers frequently take
very low prices for the last part of their load rather than spend more time
on the market waiting for better offers. This sometimes has a disrupting
effect on the entire level of prices in the market. If arrangements could
be made for some farmers' organization or dealer to take over the selling
of such produce on a fee basis, the farmers might receive more money
for it and market prices might remain more stable.
The Federal-State inspection service grades practically no produce on
the French Market except in cases where grading is mandatory. Even in
cases where produce is officially inspected and a grade certificate issued
the buyers commonly inspect the produce itself before buying.
Under these circumstances the value of government inspection is much
less than when produce is commonly bought and sold on the basis of
official grade certificates. Another factor which reduces the value of the
government inspection service in the French Market is the limited de-
mand in New Orleans for high quality produce at premium prices. The
comparatively low per capita income of the people seems to be respon-
sible for this.
It has sometimes been proposed that the city of New Orleans establish
another farmers' market in the "upper" part of the city, which is situated
at a considerable distance from the French Market. This would appear
to be unwise. The volume of produce coming into the city is not greater
than can be handled conveniently with the facilities of the present mar-
ket. An attempt to operate an additional market probably would result
in such small volumes for each that neither market would be successful.


